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Vatican Council Says 
Catholics and Muslims 
Worship the Same God

On May 6, 2001, Pope John Paul II On May 6, 2001, Pope John Paul II 
visited the Great Mosque in Damas-visited the Great Mosque in Damas-
cus.  He removed his shoes and prayed cus.  He removed his shoes and prayed 
before a statue that supposedly contains before a statue that supposedly contains 
the head of John the Baptist. This ges-the head of John the Baptist. This ges-
ture to Muslims was an attempt by an ture to Muslims was an attempt by an 
“Ecumenical Pope” to bring further “Ecumenical Pope” to bring further 
unity of world religions.unity of world religions.

It seemed like a contradiction, since It seemed like a contradiction, since 
fighting between Catholic crusaders and fighting between Catholic crusaders and 
Muslim “hordes” have bloodied a big Muslim “hordes” have bloodied a big 
section of history.  But it was in line section of history.  But it was in line 
with ex-Jesuit Alberto Rivera’s state-with ex-Jesuit Alberto Rivera’s state-
ment that Rome has changed it tactics. ment that Rome has changed it tactics. 

Rivera explains to Jack Chick in the Rivera explains to Jack Chick in the 
book, book, SmokescreensSmokescreens, how Rome engi-, how Rome engi-
neered World War II to convert Europe neered World War II to convert Europe 
to Catholicism. They pinned their hope to Catholicism. They pinned their hope 
on Hitler subduing the continent and on Hitler subduing the continent and 
then opening it up to Catholicism as then opening it up to Catholicism as 
a state religion, a new Holy Roman a state religion, a new Holy Roman 
Empire.Empire.
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First Muslim 
Congressman Sworn 
in on Qur’an

The United States now has its first The United States now has its first 
Muslim congressman.  Democrat Keith Muslim congressman.  Democrat Keith 
Ellison from the 5Ellison from the 5thth congressional dis- congressional dis-
trict in Minnesota was sworn in Janu-trict in Minnesota was sworn in Janu-
ary 4.  During his campaign he played ary 4.  During his campaign he played 
down his religious affiliation, but upon down his religious affiliation, but upon 
election, asked to be sworn into office election, asked to be sworn into office 
with his hand on the Qur’an rather than with his hand on the Qur’an rather than 
the Bible. the Bible. 

Ellison chose to use a copy origi-Ellison chose to use a copy origi-
nally belonging to Thomas Jefferson.  nally belonging to Thomas Jefferson.  
He said that he chose it because “a He said that he chose it because “a 
visionary like Jefferson” believed that visionary like Jefferson” believed that 
wisdom could be obtained from many wisdom could be obtained from many 
sources.sources.

History reveals an interesting kind History reveals an interesting kind 
of wisdom that Jefferson was looking of wisdom that Jefferson was looking 
for when he read the Qur’an.  It was for when he read the Qur’an.  It was 
during the time when Muslim pirates during the time when Muslim pirates 
were raiding U.S. shipping all along the were raiding U.S. shipping all along the 
Mediterranean and West African coasts.  Mediterranean and West African coasts.  
They were capturing ships and selling They were capturing ships and selling 
the crew and passengers in the slave the crew and passengers in the slave 
markets. markets. 

See See VaticanVatican on Page 5 on Page 5

See Congressman on Page 10

Battle
Serving the Bible-believing Christians of the World

C

“Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the truth?” Galatians 4:16
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A federal judge has placed a prelimi-A federal judge has placed a prelimi-
nary injunction against a North Carolina nary injunction against a North Carolina 
public school district stating that they can-public school district stating that they can-
not prohibit biblical literature distribution not prohibit biblical literature distribution 
by the students.  The case came out of a by the students.  The case came out of a 
situation where students were countering situation where students were countering 
the homosexual “day of silence” with a the homosexual “day of silence” with a 
“Day of Truth.”“Day of Truth.”

The “day of silence” is an annual event The “day of silence” is an annual event 
sponsored by the Gay, Lesbian, Straight sponsored by the Gay, Lesbian, Straight 
Education Network (GLSEN) in protest Education Network (GLSEN) in protest 
against perceived harassment of homo-against perceived harassment of homo-
sexual students.  Students are encouraged sexual students.  Students are encouraged 
to remain silent all day and not respond to remain silent all day and not respond 
to teachers or administrators to show their to teachers or administrators to show their 
sympathy with the homosexual agenda. sympathy with the homosexual agenda. 

GLSEN has planted over 2500 homo-GLSEN has planted over 2500 homo-
sexual clubs called Gay-Straight Alliances sexual clubs called Gay-Straight Alliances 
(GSAs) in public schools and colleges (GSAs) in public schools and colleges 
overseen by 40 regional chapters nation overseen by 40 regional chapters nation 
wide. Thousands of students have been wide. Thousands of students have been 
enlisted in the “day of silence” event enlisted in the “day of silence” event 
which occurs in April each year in hun-which occurs in April each year in hun-
dreds of schools and colleges. dreds of schools and colleges. 

The Christian students, who saw this The Christian students, who saw this 
event as a promotion of a sinful, unbibli-event as a promotion of a sinful, unbibli-
cal lifestyle, began their own “Day of cal lifestyle, began their own “Day of 
Truth” and handed out cards and wore T-Truth” and handed out cards and wore T-
shirts with biblical messages containing shirts with biblical messages containing 
the truth about homosexuality.  School the truth about homosexuality.  School 
administrators, who were actively pro-administrators, who were actively pro-
moting the GLSEN agenda, moved to moting the GLSEN agenda, moved to 
stop the Christians, declaring that their stop the Christians, declaring that their 
event was illegal promotion of religion.  event was illegal promotion of religion.  

The Christians appealed to the Alli-The Christians appealed to the Alli-
ance Defense Fund (ADF), a legal orga-ance Defense Fund (ADF), a legal orga-
nization dedicated to protecting freedom nization dedicated to protecting freedom 
of speech.  ADF file suit and won the of speech.  ADF file suit and won the 
injunction on behalf of the students. injunction on behalf of the students. 
They have won several cases where stu-They have won several cases where stu-
dents were denied their rights to freedom dents were denied their rights to freedom 
of viewpoint expression. of viewpoint expression. 

This decision by a federal judge in This decision by a federal judge in 
favor of the students’ rights to observe a favor of the students’ rights to observe a 
day of Truth, is a landmark case.  It clari-day of Truth, is a landmark case.  It clari-
fies the rights of students, not only to fies the rights of students, not only to 
speak against the sin of homosexuality, speak against the sin of homosexuality, 

Judge Rules In Favor of Christian Students

See Judge on page 12

SHOULD CHRISTIANS BE MASONS?

William Schnoebelen studied 
hard to achieve the 32° of 
Masonry. 

But the higher he climbed, the 
more ungodliness he found.
Learn the inside secrets from one who was 
on the inside, proving that one cannot be a 
good Mason and a good Christian

Read excerpts at www.chick.com

Chapters include:
• Can Masonry Really Be a Religion?
• Is A Mason Serving Two Masters?
• Masonry’s “Generic” God
• Dangerous and Forbidden Oaths?

• The “Eastern Star”
• The Witchcraft Connection
• How To Protect Your Family
And many more...
286 pages, paperback $11.95
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More and more evidence that God More and more evidence that God 
designed living things is constantly turn-designed living things is constantly turn-
ing up as microscopes and methods are ing up as microscopes and methods are 
being perfected. Among the most amazing being perfected. Among the most amazing 
of the recent wonders are little machines of the recent wonders are little machines 
called “molecular machines,” or “molecu-called “molecular machines,” or “molecu-
lar motors.” They are real machines found lar motors.” They are real machines found 
inside each cell of every living thing. inside each cell of every living thing. 
Their tiny moving parts are individual Their tiny moving parts are individual 
molecules designed to fit together and molecules designed to fit together and 
work together. They do much of the work work together. They do much of the work 
of every cell. Many people who want to of every cell. Many people who want to 
fire their Creator don’t know about them fire their Creator don’t know about them 
yet, but no cell could live without them. yet, but no cell could live without them. 
They are so precise and efficient that They are so precise and efficient that 
scientists working in scientists working in nanotechnology,nanotechnology, the  the 
field of the very small, are working hard field of the very small, are working hard 
trying to copy some of them. trying to copy some of them. 

So you won’t think I am making this So you won’t think I am making this 
up, I will mention the one that you may up, I will mention the one that you may 
have heard about: a miniature motor have heard about: a miniature motor 
which spins with almost perfect efficiency which spins with almost perfect efficiency 
at speeds variously reported from 17,000 at speeds variously reported from 17,000 
to 100,000 RPM. Like a boat motor, it to 100,000 RPM. Like a boat motor, it 
propels its owner, a single cell, through propels its owner, a single cell, through 
the water. the water. 

Scientists are discovering molecular Scientists are discovering molecular 
machines in large numbers, but the ones machines in large numbers, but the ones 
I am interested in are those that are abso-I am interested in are those that are abso-
lutely essential to life. Since all known lutely essential to life. Since all known 
machines are made by intelligent design-machines are made by intelligent design-

God’s Marvelous 
Molecular Machines
Thomas F. Heinze

Many people reject God because of a 
few classic “proofs” of evolution found 
in school textbooks.
This book shows how one after another 
of these convincing “proofs” have been 
proven untrue.
96 pages, paperback  $5.95

Life is getting hard for the evolutionists. 
All their “proofs” keep vanishing!

ers, the fact that there are many machines ers, the fact that there are many machines 
that no cell could live without is evidence that no cell could live without is evidence 
that living things had an intelligent that living things had an intelligent 
designer. designer. 

Cells would just be loose goo dis-Cells would just be loose goo dis-
solving into the water if they were not solving into the water if they were not 
enclosed by membranes. That presents a enclosed by membranes. That presents a 
problem: Even the simplest cell must have problem: Even the simplest cell must have 
nutrients to live, but nutrients are too large nutrients to live, but nutrients are too large 
to pass through a cell’s membrane. God’s to pass through a cell’s membrane. God’s 
solution: the membranes of even the sim-solution: the membranes of even the sim-
plest cells contain machines: pumps made plest cells contain machines: pumps made 
out of several different proteins folded out of several different proteins folded 
into complex shapes to work together. into complex shapes to work together. 
They recognize and pass the right nutri-They recognize and pass the right nutri-
ents through the membrane and into the ents through the membrane and into the 
cell. A cell without machines that pass cell. A cell without machines that pass 
nutrients through its membrane would nutrients through its membrane would 
starve to death. starve to death. 

These pumps, like all molecular These pumps, like all molecular 
machines, are made according to intel-machines, are made according to intel-
ligent plans written in the cell’s infor-ligent plans written in the cell’s infor-
mation. Pumps that recognize and pass mation. Pumps that recognize and pass 
nutrients into the cell don’t happen by nutrients into the cell don’t happen by 
accident, nor could they! People who lead accident, nor could they! People who lead 
our students to believe that a first cell was our students to believe that a first cell was 
put together by random chemical reactions put together by random chemical reactions 
with no intelligent input are deceiving the with no intelligent input are deceiving the 
students. students. 

Paul told the Thessalonians that God Paul told the Thessalonians that God 
would send “strong delusion” to those would send “strong delusion” to those 
who received not the truth, that they who received not the truth, that they 
might be damned. (See 2 Thess. 2:11.) might be damned. (See 2 Thess. 2:11.) 
There is no doubt that evolution is one of There is no doubt that evolution is one of 
these strong “delusions.”  Anyone who these strong “delusions.”  Anyone who 
honestly looks at the evidence must admit honestly looks at the evidence must admit 
that a Creator had to be involved.that a Creator had to be involved.
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What Does the NIV 
Have Against Jesus?

This book compares the KJV’s presentation of 
Jesus Christ with the NIV’s. In all 155 verses 
examined, the KJV honors the Lord while the 

NIV dishonors Him. No nit-picking, each verse 
exposes vital doctrinal differences.

Thorough, yet easy reading.

Jesus frequently referred to “the scrip-Jesus frequently referred to “the scrip-
tures” as he taught the disciples and con-tures” as he taught the disciples and con-
versed with the Pharisees.  He told His versed with the Pharisees.  He told His 
disciples that some of His actions were for disciples that some of His actions were for 
the purpose of fulfilling the “scriptures.”  the purpose of fulfilling the “scriptures.”  
Other times he admonished the Pharisees Other times he admonished the Pharisees 
that they did not know the “scriptures.” that they did not know the “scriptures.” 

In the Book of Acts, the disciples “rea-In the Book of Acts, the disciples “rea-
soned with them out of the scriptures,” soned with them out of the scriptures,” 
“searched the scriptures daily,” Apol-“searched the scriptures daily,” Apol-
los was “mighty in the scriptures,” The los was “mighty in the scriptures,” The 
Apostle Paul also referred to the “holy Apostle Paul also referred to the “holy 
scriptures” in his letters. There was obvi-scriptures” in his letters. There was obvi-
ously some body of writings (scripture) ously some body of writings (scripture) 
that were held sacred by both Jesus and that were held sacred by both Jesus and 
the apostles.  the apostles.  

Gary Miller, in his 5-lesson Bible study Gary Miller, in his 5-lesson Bible study 
Why the King James Bible is the Perfect Why the King James Bible is the Perfect 
Word of God, Word of God, points out that Matthew points out that Matthew 
22:29-31 defines the word scripture: 22:29-31 defines the word scripture: 
“Jesus said unto them, Ye do err, not “Jesus said unto them, Ye do err, not 

What Does ‘Scripture’ Mean?
knowing the knowing the scriptures scriptures nor the power of nor the power of 
God…have ye not read that which was God…have ye not read that which was 
spoken spoken to you by to you by GodGod…? So, when the …? So, when the 
Bible refers to scripture, it is something Bible refers to scripture, it is something 
written that was spoken by God. written that was spoken by God. 

Today, many churches’ Statements of Today, many churches’ Statements of 
Faith use descriptive phrases such as: Faith use descriptive phrases such as: 
“written without error (inerrant) in the “written without error (inerrant) in the 
original manuscripts,” or they believe, original manuscripts,” or they believe, 
“the Scriptures, both Old and New Testa-“the Scriptures, both Old and New Testa-
ments, to be the inspired Word of God, ments, to be the inspired Word of God, 
without error in the original writings.” without error in the original writings.” 
Some state the belief that only the “origi-Some state the belief that only the “origi-
nal autographs” are without error.nal autographs” are without error.

Jesus and the apostles did not refer to Jesus and the apostles did not refer to 
the “original” manuscripts when quoting the “original” manuscripts when quoting 
the scriptures. Miller points out: “You can the scriptures. Miller points out: “You can 
find the word “scripture” in 53 verses of find the word “scripture” in 53 verses of 
the Bible.  Not one of them ever refers to the Bible.  Not one of them ever refers to 
the “original.” Each is referring to the “original.” Each is referring to copies. copies. 
God calls those God calls those copies copies “scripture.” “scripture.” 

See Scripture on Page 6

#132  101 pages, paperback
$5.95
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With the rise in Wicca type groups With the rise in Wicca type groups 
comes a general increase in experimenta-comes a general increase in experimenta-
tion with satanic things.  Toys R Us is tion with satanic things.  Toys R Us is 
now selling a collection of voodoo dolls.  now selling a collection of voodoo dolls.  
Their web site markets four to choose Their web site markets four to choose 
from: Uchawi, Baka, Kennis  and Ezili. from: Uchawi, Baka, Kennis  and Ezili. 
They are described as: “…horrifying yet They are described as: “…horrifying yet 
irresistible plush voodoo dolls complete irresistible plush voodoo dolls complete 
with everything you will need to practice with everything you will need to practice 
voodoo, create spells, summon spirits.”  voodoo, create spells, summon spirits.”  
Each comes with an accessory bag con-Each comes with an accessory bag con-
taining trinkets, binding twine, chicken taining trinkets, binding twine, chicken 
feet and mojo bones, a spell book and feet and mojo bones, a spell book and 
pins.  pins.  

The Voodooz brand joins other occult The Voodooz brand joins other occult 
items that Toys R Us has carried for a items that Toys R Us has carried for a 
long time: ouija boards, D&D and violent long time: ouija boards, D&D and violent 
video games laced with devil themes.  The video games laced with devil themes.  The 
Voodooz dolls are produced by Mezco Voodooz dolls are produced by Mezco 
Toys who specialize in the macabre.  A Toys who specialize in the macabre.  A 
visit to their web site finds Hellboy com-visit to their web site finds Hellboy com-
ics (also sold by Toys R Us) and Living ics (also sold by Toys R Us) and Living 

Toy Stores Pushing Voodoo

When that failed, they came up with When that failed, they came up with 
a new tactic: subversion instead of con-a new tactic: subversion instead of con-
quest.  They assembled an “Ecumenical quest.  They assembled an “Ecumenical 
Council” called Vatican II and began an Council” called Vatican II and began an 
effort to bring all the religions together. effort to bring all the religions together. 
One document produced by that Council One document produced by that Council 
even suggests that Muslims are saved.  In even suggests that Muslims are saved.  In 
section 16 of the section 16 of the Lumen Gentium Lumen Gentium declara-declara-
tion of the Dogmatic Constitution on the tion of the Dogmatic Constitution on the 
Church, we read: “But the plan of salva-Church, we read: “But the plan of salva-
tion also includes those who acknowledge tion also includes those who acknowledge 
the Creator. In the first place amongst the Creator. In the first place amongst 
these there are the Mohamedans, who, these there are the Mohamedans, who, 
professing to hold the faith of Abraham, professing to hold the faith of Abraham, 
along with us adore the one and merciful along with us adore the one and merciful 
God…” God…” 

Again, in section 3 of the Again, in section 3 of the Nostra Aetate Nostra Aetate 
declaration: “The Church regards with declaration: “The Church regards with 
esteem also the Moslems.  They adore the esteem also the Moslems.  They adore the 

one God, living and subsisting in Himself, one God, living and subsisting in Himself, 
merciful and all-powerful, the Creator of merciful and all-powerful, the Creator of 
heaven and earth.”  (Note: to find copies heaven and earth.”  (Note: to find copies 
of the complete documents, key the names of the complete documents, key the names 
into the Google internet search engine.)into the Google internet search engine.)

The same document goes on to explain The same document goes on to explain 
that Muslims “do not acknowledge Jesus that Muslims “do not acknowledge Jesus 
as God” but “revere Him as a prophet,” as God” but “revere Him as a prophet,” 
and they “also honor Mary His virgin and they “also honor Mary His virgin 
Mother; at times they even call on her Mother; at times they even call on her 
with devotion.”  In fact, Mary is men-with devotion.”  In fact, Mary is men-
tioned several times in the Qur’an, some-tioned several times in the Qur’an, some-
times confusing her with Miriam, Aaron’s times confusing her with Miriam, Aaron’s 
sister. Sura (chapter) 19 of the Qur’an is sister. Sura (chapter) 19 of the Qur’an is 
named “Mary” and contains a very dis-named “Mary” and contains a very dis-
torted account of the birth of Jesus.torted account of the birth of Jesus.

The rest of section 16 of The rest of section 16 of Lumen Gen-Lumen Gen-
tium tium explains that somehow, Christ’s explains that somehow, Christ’s 
sacrifice covers everyone in the world sacrifice covers everyone in the world 

Vatican from page 1

See Vatican on Page 7

Dead and Edward Scissorhands dolls. Dead and Edward Scissorhands dolls. 
Satan is making a major play for our Satan is making a major play for our 

children in his “culture war” against all children in his “culture war” against all 
things decent and biblical.  We must arm things decent and biblical.  We must arm 
our young people with a thorough knowl-our young people with a thorough knowl-
edge of biblical truth so they will recog-edge of biblical truth so they will recog-
nize and resist Satan’s wiles.  Parents who nize and resist Satan’s wiles.  Parents who 
fed their growing youngsters the strong fed their growing youngsters the strong 
biblical message in Chick literature tell biblical message in Chick literature tell 
us that they helped them became stalwart us that they helped them became stalwart 
believers when they grew up.  Most of believers when they grew up.  Most of 
the tracts are written in simple terms that the tracts are written in simple terms that 
the early child can understand.  These are the early child can understand.  These are 
supported later by full-sized books such supported later by full-sized books such 
as as How to be a Successful Teenager How to be a Successful Teenager and and 
Stairway to Hell.Stairway to Hell.

We must inoculate our youngsters We must inoculate our youngsters 
against Satan’s barrage.  Parents will find against Satan’s barrage.  Parents will find 
that Chick Publications literature is a real that Chick Publications literature is a real 
help for their own kids as well as those in help for their own kids as well as those in 
the neighborhood.  the neighborhood.  
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Jesus and the disciples all relied on Jesus and the disciples all relied on 
trustworthy trustworthy copies. copies. So, the question So, the question 
becomes: Which copies are “trustwor-becomes: Which copies are “trustwor-
thy?”  We know that the copies that they thy?”  We know that the copies that they 
used were what we call the Old Testa-used were what we call the Old Testa-
ment. And we also know what extreme ment. And we also know what extreme 
care was used by the scribes who copied care was used by the scribes who copied 
it.  No one seriously questions the accu-it.  No one seriously questions the accu-
racy of the OT copies. Not even Jesus or racy of the OT copies. Not even Jesus or 
the apostles questioned them.the apostles questioned them.

Did this accepted accuracy happen Did this accepted accuracy happen 
without God’s supervision?without God’s supervision?

Not possible.  So then, why do we Not possible.  So then, why do we 
question God’s ability to supervise the question God’s ability to supervise the 
copying of the New Testament?  And if copying of the New Testament?  And if 
we agree He did, where are those copies we agree He did, where are those copies 
that He watched over?that He watched over?

Author David Daniels, possibly the Author David Daniels, possibly the 
most knowledgeable researcher alive most knowledgeable researcher alive 
in the Bible version issue, details two in the Bible version issue, details two 
streams of copies down through history.  streams of copies down through history.  
One stream can be traced from Jerusalem One stream can be traced from Jerusalem 
through Antioch, across Europe to culmi-through Antioch, across Europe to culmi-

nate in the King James Version.  Daniels nate in the King James Version.  Daniels 
says that the evidence supporting this says that the evidence supporting this 
stream testifies of highly accurate copying stream testifies of highly accurate copying 
and translating, similar to the care the OT and translating, similar to the care the OT 
scribes exercised.scribes exercised.

The other stream went from Jerusa-The other stream went from Jerusa-
lem to Alexandria and was polluted with lem to Alexandria and was polluted with 
human philosophy and produced cop-human philosophy and produced cop-
ies that have hundreds of discrepancies. ies that have hundreds of discrepancies. 
Unfortunately, all of the modern versions Unfortunately, all of the modern versions 
stem from these polluted copies. Only the stem from these polluted copies. Only the 
KJV comes from the faithful copies and KJV comes from the faithful copies and 
translations in the other stream.  translations in the other stream.  

Details of these two manuscript sources Details of these two manuscript sources 
can be found in Daniels’ book, can be found in Daniels’ book, Did the Did the 
Catholic Church Give Us the Bible?  Catholic Church Give Us the Bible?  

Don’t be fooled.  Nobody has access Don’t be fooled.  Nobody has access 
to the originals.  Even Jesus did not have to the originals.  Even Jesus did not have 
them! What we have is a choice between them! What we have is a choice between 
two kinds of copies: the preserved words two kinds of copies: the preserved words 
of God or the perverted words of men. of God or the perverted words of men. 
Which one do you think God would want Which one do you think God would want 
you to choose?you to choose?

Scripture from page 4

ISLAMYOU NEED TO KNOW THE TRUTH

Knock out Islam’s 3 pillars:

This book will show you why 
Allah is NOT the God of the 
Bible, Muhammad was not God’s 
prophet, and the Qur’an does not 
contain God’s words.

#173  231 pages, paperback $14.95
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who has a sincere heart for their Creator, who has a sincere heart for their Creator, 
whether they have heard the gospel or not. whether they have heard the gospel or not. 
It clearly proves that Roman Catholicism It clearly proves that Roman Catholicism 
is a works-based salvation.  It states: “Nor is a works-based salvation.  It states: “Nor 
does Divine Providence deny the helps does Divine Providence deny the helps 
necessary for salvation to those who, necessary for salvation to those who, 
without blame on their part, have not yet without blame on their part, have not yet 
arrived at an explicit knowledge of God arrived at an explicit knowledge of God 
and with His grace strive to live a good and with His grace strive to live a good 
life.”life.”

In chapter 5 of In chapter 5 of Islamic Invasion, Islamic Invasion, author author 
Robert Morey draws a detailed compari-Robert Morey draws a detailed compari-
son between Allah and the God of the son between Allah and the God of the 
Bible.  The biblical concept of God as a Bible.  The biblical concept of God as a 
knowable person is foreign to Islam.  The knowable person is foreign to Islam.  The 
Allah of the Qur’an is a distant, abstract, Allah of the Qur’an is a distant, abstract, 
unknowable being.  Even to consider him unknowable being.  Even to consider him 
to be a spirit is blasphemous. to be a spirit is blasphemous. 

The Qur’an denies the trinity, present-The Qur’an denies the trinity, present-

ing a god who is not even limited by ing a god who is not even limited by 
his own attributes.  He is even free to his own attributes.  He is even free to 
contradict himself is he so pleases.  The contradict himself is he so pleases.  The 
poor Muslim can never be sure if Allah poor Muslim can never be sure if Allah 
will approve him for paradise, unless of will approve him for paradise, unless of 
course, he dies while killing infidels. course, he dies while killing infidels. 

This unpredictable, remote deity bears This unpredictable, remote deity bears 
no resemblance to the gracious, loving no resemblance to the gracious, loving 
God of the Bible.  In fact, when they real-God of the Bible.  In fact, when they real-
ized that they could have a personal rela-ized that they could have a personal rela-
tionship with a God who actually loved tionship with a God who actually loved 
them enough to die for their sins, many them enough to die for their sins, many 
Muslims have endured the wrath of their Muslims have endured the wrath of their 
families, sometimes even lost their lives families, sometimes even lost their lives 
by converting. by converting. 

In witnessing to Muslims, it is crucial In witnessing to Muslims, it is crucial 
to show them that we worship a predict-to show them that we worship a predict-
able God, Who desires a loving, personal able God, Who desires a loving, personal 
relationship, void of the vengeful hatred relationship, void of the vengeful hatred 
preached by Allah’s Imams.preached by Allah’s Imams.

Vatican from page 5

Why do so many Christians think 
Catholics are saved?

Because they don’t know what 
Catholicism teaches.

This book solves that problem 
by quoting 37 main Catholic 
doctrines from the 1994 Catholic 
Catechism, then comparing each 
one with God’s Word. You will 
be shocked to see how Catholic 
doctrines contradict God’s Word.  
222 pages, paperback

“Understanding Roman Catholicism... is an 
eye-opener every Catholic (and Protestant) should read.”

— Dr. Hugh Pyle, “Sword of the Lord” newspaper, 4/22/05
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Attorney ‘Got The Message’
merchants had agreed to host.  He has merchants had agreed to host.  He has 
placed them in restaurants, gas stations, placed them in restaurants, gas stations, 
convenience stores, ice cream parlors, convenience stores, ice cream parlors, 
and others, He found that he had to order and others, He found that he had to order 
several thousand at a time from Chick several thousand at a time from Chick 
Publications to stock the holders.  Publications to stock the holders.  

Invigorated by the project, he and his Invigorated by the project, he and his 
wife looked around for more uses for wife looked around for more uses for 
the tracts.  Since they lived in a small, the tracts.  Since they lived in a small, 
rural community, they hit on the idea of rural community, they hit on the idea of 
mailing a tract to each address in their mailing a tract to each address in their 
phone book.  Their church agreed to buy phone book.  Their church agreed to buy 
the tracts and they enlisted friends, Rick the tracts and they enlisted friends, Rick 
and Brenda Clark to help them.  To date, and Brenda Clark to help them.  To date, 
over 150,000 tracts have been seeded over 150,000 tracts have been seeded 
into the community.  Besides the tens of into the community.  Besides the tens of 
thousands that have been taken from the thousands that have been taken from the 
holders, they have mailed tracts to three-holders, they have mailed tracts to three-
fourths of the addresses in the phone fourths of the addresses in the phone 
book. book. 

When they go shopping, they are When they go shopping, they are 
faithful to hand tracts to people that faithful to hand tracts to people that 
they meet.  Now lots of the people have they meet.  Now lots of the people have 

When the letter from the attorney When the letter from the attorney 
came, Dale Detro wondered if it was came, Dale Detro wondered if it was 
some official business.  It was—King-some official business.  It was—King-
dom business!  The letter explained that dom business!  The letter explained that 
the writer was beginning to think some-the writer was beginning to think some-
one was trying to get a message to him.  one was trying to get a message to him.  
The gospel tract that came in the mail The gospel tract that came in the mail 
was the third time in three months that he was the third time in three months that he 
had been told that he was going to hell.had been told that he was going to hell.

From the phone number on the let-From the phone number on the let-
terhead, Dale called him and before the terhead, Dale called him and before the 
conversation was over the angels were conversation was over the angels were 
rejoicing over one more soul entering the rejoicing over one more soul entering the 
kingdom.  kingdom.  

Dale and his wife Sue, started less Dale and his wife Sue, started less 
than three years ago to place small tract than three years ago to place small tract 
holders on the counters in retail stores.  holders on the counters in retail stores.  
Marked “FREE TAKE ONE” the little Marked “FREE TAKE ONE” the little 
displays would hold a few dozen tracts.  displays would hold a few dozen tracts.  
Dale discovered that he had to go back Dale discovered that he had to go back 
about once a week to keep them filled.  about once a week to keep them filled.  

Soon, he had to spend several hours Soon, he had to spend several hours 
each week restocking the 25 holders that each week restocking the 25 holders that 

Gifts continue to come in to fund new Gifts continue to come in to fund new 
translations of the translations of the Light Of The World Light Of The World 
video for other countries.  The Hebrew video for other countries.  The Hebrew 
edition has been completed and sent to edition has been completed and sent to 
a missionary in Israel where copies are a missionary in Israel where copies are 
being distributed. He reports that, already, being distributed. He reports that, already, 
one 55-year-old Jewish lady has respond-one 55-year-old Jewish lady has respond-
ed to the gospel.  Many are being given ed to the gospel.  Many are being given 
to Christian workers who pass them on to to Christian workers who pass them on to 
their Jewish bosses. their Jewish bosses. 

The Russian edition is in the works.  The Russian edition is in the works.  
The Russian lady who is managing The Russian lady who is managing 
the project from Moscow says that test the project from Moscow says that test 
recordings of several narrators have been recordings of several narrators have been 
made so that the right voice can be chosen made so that the right voice can be chosen 
for this important project. A number of for this important project. A number of 
missionaries are waiting and excited about missionaries are waiting and excited about 
this new tool. this new tool. 

A Japanese edition is also in the works. A Japanese edition is also in the works. 
A professional Christian narrator has been A professional Christian narrator has been 
located and the recording is being done in located and the recording is being done in 
a studio in Tokyo. a studio in Tokyo. 

We have had requests for the film We have had requests for the film 
in Farsi (Language of Iran), numerous in Farsi (Language of Iran), numerous 

African tribal languages, and Romanian.  African tribal languages, and Romanian.  
An Italian project is also under way. A An Italian project is also under way. A 
script is translated, and recording is being script is translated, and recording is being 
arranged.arranged.

The preparation of other language edi-The preparation of other language edi-
tions requires the location of translators, tions requires the location of translators, 
narrators with good voices, subtitling in narrators with good voices, subtitling in 
some cases, and video production facili-some cases, and video production facili-
ties, often in the targeted countries.ties, often in the targeted countries.

Missionary tract projects have also Missionary tract projects have also 
been funded for tracts in languages in the been funded for tracts in languages in the 
Middle East (quietly, of course), Turk-Middle East (quietly, of course), Turk-
ish, Ukrainian, Mongolian and Chinese.  ish, Ukrainian, Mongolian and Chinese.  
An Arabic version of An Arabic version of Greatest Story Greatest Story 
Ever Told Ever Told is nearly completed.  When is nearly completed.  When 
done, copies will be sent to the transla-done, copies will be sent to the transla-
tor in Lebanon.  He is a bold, converted tor in Lebanon.  He is a bold, converted 
Muslim Sheikh who got saved when he Muslim Sheikh who got saved when he 
befriended a Christian to try to convert befriended a Christian to try to convert 
him to Islam.  Instead, the Christian led him to Islam.  Instead, the Christian led 
him to Jesus.  He has been disowned by him to Jesus.  He has been disowned by 
his family and fled from home fearing a his family and fled from home fearing a 
relative or neighbor might try to kill him relative or neighbor might try to kill him 

Video Going Into More Languages

See Video on page 12
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had been saved.  The Detros know of 7 had been saved.  The Detros know of 7 
people who have been saved and are sure people who have been saved and are sure 
there are many others that they have not there are many others that they have not 
heard about. They have had several calls heard about. They have had several calls 
from people in other states who wanted from people in other states who wanted 
details of how to start a similar ministry details of how to start a similar ministry 
in their communities.in their communities.

Detro feels like he has about covered Detro feels like he has about covered 
his county and is looking over the fence his county and is looking over the fence 
to the counties next to his.  With the to the counties next to his.  With the 
help of the Clarks, he feels he will be help of the Clarks, he feels he will be 
able to expand and reach into neighbor-able to expand and reach into neighbor-
ing communities. Jesus said that only ing communities. Jesus said that only 
a small percentage of the people will a small percentage of the people will 
respond to the gospel. We need to use respond to the gospel. We need to use 
mass techniques to find them.  Detro is mass techniques to find them.  Detro is 
doing that by blanketing an area.  Paul doing that by blanketing an area.  Paul 
planted, Apollos watered, but God gave planted, Apollos watered, but God gave 
the increase.the increase.

If you would like to get more details If you would like to get more details 
on starting a similar ministry in your on starting a similar ministry in your 
area, you can contact Dale Detro at (765) area, you can contact Dale Detro at (765) 
653-5053.653-5053.

already read some of the tracts.  Often already read some of the tracts.  Often 
they remember which ones they have they remember which ones they have 
read so Dale offers them a different title. read so Dale offers them a different title. 

“We have people calling all the time “We have people calling all the time 
with questions, says Detro. “About 90 with questions, says Detro. “About 90 
percent of the time, they are happy to get percent of the time, they are happy to get 
the tracts.”  One lady called, who had the tracts.”  One lady called, who had 
been in another church a long time but been in another church a long time but 
couldn’t get her husband to go with her.  couldn’t get her husband to go with her.  
When he read one of the tracts he asked When he read one of the tracts he asked 
his wife to call and find out more about his wife to call and find out more about 
Detro’s church.  She thought he might Detro’s church.  She thought he might 
soon be joining her at church.soon be joining her at church.

Another lady was given the tract, Another lady was given the tract, The The 
ChoiceChoice, when she came to the church for , when she came to the church for 
financial assistance.  She ended up get-financial assistance.  She ended up get-
ting saved and is now excitedly growing ting saved and is now excitedly growing 
in the Lord. in the Lord. 

About a year ago, a man saw them About a year ago, a man saw them 
filling one of the holders and asked if filling one of the holders and asked if 
they had tracts in Spanish.  Detro began they had tracts in Spanish.  Detro began 
supplying him and he called recently for supplying him and he called recently for 
more. He said that 150 Spanish people more. He said that 150 Spanish people 

Avaliable on DVD 
in: 
– English
– Spanish
– Cambodian
– Chinese-Mandarin
– Dutch

– French
– German
– Hebrew
– Korean
– Nepali
– Portuguese

– Swahili
– Tamil
– Tagalog
– Thai
– Zulu

God’s plan makes so 
much sense to people 
after they see this 
feature-length film
78 minutes

LIGHT OF THE WORLD
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Jefferson was studying the Qur’an to Jefferson was studying the Qur’an to 
find a way to deal with these pirates.  The find a way to deal with these pirates.  The 
U.S. had just won independence from U.S. had just won independence from 
Great Britain and had no significant navy Great Britain and had no significant navy 
to combat the pirates.  Jefferson and John to combat the pirates.  Jefferson and John 
Adams were assigned as ambassadors to Adams were assigned as ambassadors to 
negotiate with the leader of the Barbary negotiate with the leader of the Barbary 
States.  States.  

After meeting with one of their lead-After meeting with one of their lead-
ers, they reported back to Congress that ers, they reported back to Congress that 
Islam “was founded on the laws of their Islam “was founded on the laws of their 
Prophet, that it is written in their Qur’an, Prophet, that it is written in their Qur’an, 
that all nations who should not have that all nations who should not have 
acknowledged acknowledged 
their authority their authority 
were sinners, were sinners, 
that it was that it was 
their right and their right and 
duty to make duty to make 
war upon war upon 
them wherever they could be found, and them wherever they could be found, and 
to make slaves of all they could take as to make slaves of all they could take as 
prisoners, and that every Musselman prisoners, and that every Musselman 
(Muslim) who should be slain in battle (Muslim) who should be slain in battle 
was sure to go to Paradise.”  was sure to go to Paradise.”  

We see that this approach has not We see that this approach has not 
changed over the centuries.  Islam’s changed over the centuries.  Islam’s 
advance in Africa today follows these advance in Africa today follows these 
same rules.  Christians or non-Muslims same rules.  Christians or non-Muslims 
who refuse to convert are either killed who refuse to convert are either killed 
on the spot or taken as slaves.  Suicide on the spot or taken as slaves.  Suicide 
bombers are promised immediate tickets bombers are promised immediate tickets 
to Paradise.to Paradise.

Now, in our time, we are seeing a Now, in our time, we are seeing a 
renewed advance of Islam, committed to renewed advance of Islam, committed to 
taking down the “infidel” civilizations of taking down the “infidel” civilizations of 
the West.  Weapons of mass destruction the West.  Weapons of mass destruction 
are their new “sword.” But at the same are their new “sword.” But at the same 
time, they are using a far more subtle and time, they are using a far more subtle and 
dangerous tactic: infiltration.dangerous tactic: infiltration.

So what held back their first advance So what held back their first advance 
a few centuries ago?  Basically it was a few centuries ago?  Basically it was 
the growth of Christianity in the West.  the growth of Christianity in the West.  
They knew that if they immigrated, they They knew that if they immigrated, they 
would be presented with the “Truth” that would be presented with the “Truth” that 
sets men free.  The leaders knew that the sets men free.  The leaders knew that the 
beliefs of Islam were no match for biblical beliefs of Islam were no match for biblical 
truth.  Any who were exposed to western truth.  Any who were exposed to western 
culture would be converted, blunting their culture would be converted, blunting their 
attempt to conquer by infiltration.attempt to conquer by infiltration.

This all changed in the last fifty years. This all changed in the last fifty years. 

Western Governments have legislated tol-Western Governments have legislated tol-
erance and the liberal churches embraced erance and the liberal churches embraced 
diversity, and are proudly “multicultural.” diversity, and are proudly “multicultural.” 
Bible believers have backed off soul win-Bible believers have backed off soul win-
ning. As a result Islam leaders no longer ning. As a result Islam leaders no longer 
see a threat to their people from Christian-see a threat to their people from Christian-
ity. They have encouraged immigration ity. They have encouraged immigration 
but not assimilation.  but not assimilation.  

Muslims are welcomed and allowed Muslims are welcomed and allowed 
to build communities of their own with-to build communities of their own with-
out integrating with the rest of society.  out integrating with the rest of society.  
Thousands of mosques are now serving Thousands of mosques are now serving 
those communities throughout Europe and those communities throughout Europe and 
America.  Western families have limited America.  Western families have limited 
their population through abortion and their population through abortion and 
contraception, while Muslim immigrants contraception, while Muslim immigrants 
have large families providing a growing have large families providing a growing 
influence now large enough to elect gov-influence now large enough to elect gov-
ernment officials. Some of these commu-ernment officials. Some of these commu-
nities are pushing to install Sharia, civil nities are pushing to install Sharia, civil 

law based on the Qur’an for their people law based on the Qur’an for their people 
instead of our constitutional law. instead of our constitutional law. 

The most recent terrorist attacks and The most recent terrorist attacks and 
uncovered plots involved largely “home uncovered plots involved largely “home 
grown” terrorists.  They are born and grown” terrorists.  They are born and 
radicalized in these local communities in radicalized in these local communities in 
our midst. They are using our religious our midst. They are using our religious 
freedom to grow Islam inside our nations.  freedom to grow Islam inside our nations.  
They feel safe because the church has They feel safe because the church has 
largely abandoned the great commission.  largely abandoned the great commission.  

No churches are allowed in Muslim No churches are allowed in Muslim 
controlled countries because they know controlled countries because they know 
the power of the gospel.  But they now the power of the gospel.  But they now 
feel safe to infiltrate the West, because the feel safe to infiltrate the West, because the 
churches are no longer a threat.  The West churches are no longer a threat.  The West 
is becoming increasingly concerned with is becoming increasingly concerned with 
this “clash of cultures.” this “clash of cultures.” 

Islam believes that the West is so mor-Islam believes that the West is so mor-
ally decadent that it must be purged by ally decadent that it must be purged by 
the “sword” to make way for the moral the “sword” to make way for the moral 
purity of Muslim law.  Their diagnosis purity of Muslim law.  Their diagnosis 
is correct but their cure is of Satan.  The is correct but their cure is of Satan.  The 
only cure is repentance and revival to only cure is repentance and revival to 
sweep across the Western continents. If sweep across the Western continents. If 
this does not happen, we are doomed. No this does not happen, we are doomed. No 
political appeasement or military might political appeasement or military might 
can turn back this new Muslim invasion. can turn back this new Muslim invasion. 
Only mass conversion to our Savior can Only mass conversion to our Savior can 
save us. save us. 

Soul winners, we have a Soul winners, we have a lot lot of work of work 
to do. to do. 

Congressman from page 1

Weapons of 
mass destruction 
are their new 
“sword.”
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I admire your stand and appreciate I admire your stand and appreciate 
your tracts. I gave one your tracts. I gave one (Gunslinger)(Gunslinger) out  out 
to a lady in the gas station, she read it, to a lady in the gas station, she read it, 
her friend read it, and when I came back her friend read it, and when I came back 
in later to get coffee another guy standing in later to get coffee another guy standing 
behind the counter was reading it.  That behind the counter was reading it.  That 
means the price of the Chick tract went means the price of the Chick tract went 
from 14 cents to seven cents to three and from 14 cents to seven cents to three and 
a half cents in less than a day. I can not a half cents in less than a day. I can not 
say that anyone got saved, but I do know say that anyone got saved, but I do know 
three different people heard the gospel. three different people heard the gospel. 
God bless you and thank you very much.  God bless you and thank you very much.  
—  G. H.  Email—  G. H.  Email

I’ve never thanked you for the tract I’ve never thanked you for the tract 
Holy JoeHoly Joe. I accepted Jesus in 1979 after . I accepted Jesus in 1979 after 
the tract angered me to tears. Thank you! the tract angered me to tears. Thank you! 
Now, I buy your tracts, books and tapes Now, I buy your tracts, books and tapes 

for use in my own personal ministry. for use in my own personal ministry. 
Last year I purchased eight copies of Last year I purchased eight copies of 
Masonry Beyond the LightMasonry Beyond the Light, and sent , and sent 
them to the members of my family who them to the members of my family who 
are Masons. Today, none of those eight are Masons. Today, none of those eight 
men speak to me. Oh well!men speak to me. Oh well!

As a black Christian who strives to be As a black Christian who strives to be 
Biblical rather than popular, I applaud Biblical rather than popular, I applaud 
the tract the tract Allah Had No SonAllah Had No Son.

— L. L. III  LA, CA— L. L. III  LA, CA

 MAIL BAGCHICK

Want to win someone to Christ?

Here is a short book that explains God’s 
plan of salvation? Everything you want 
to tell a lost person is presented in 64 
easy-reading pages, from the importance 
of blood to why good works cannot save. 
Includes an invitation to trust Christ.

Answers questions like:
• Would a loving God really send people to hell?
• What about all the hypocrites?
• Aren’t there many paths to heaven?
• Aren’t all people the children of God?
• Plus much more!
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but to promote the gospel through discus-but to promote the gospel through discus-
sion with other students and distribution sion with other students and distribution 
of literature during non-class periods.  of literature during non-class periods.  

The ADF now sponsors the Day of The ADF now sponsors the Day of 
Truth annual event and hosts a web site atTruth annual event and hosts a web site at 
www.dayoftruth.org www.dayoftruth.org for anyone who wish-for anyone who wish-
es to become involved.  The next “day of es to become involved.  The next “day of 
silence” is scheduled by GLSEN for April silence” is scheduled by GLSEN for April 
19. ADF has set the “Day of Truth” for 19. ADF has set the “Day of Truth” for 
the next day. the next day. 

Joe Infranco, senior attorney for ADF Joe Infranco, senior attorney for ADF 
said there are a couple of reasons for said there are a couple of reasons for 
the choice of the day.  “We wanted to be the choice of the day.  “We wanted to be 
respectful and permit the other side to respectful and permit the other side to 
express their message.  We’re not afraid express their message.  We’re not afraid 
to have the Gospel compete in the market-to have the Gospel compete in the market-
place of ideas.”place of ideas.”

Also, if the school permits the “day of Also, if the school permits the “day of 
silence,” then it is legally bound to allow silence,” then it is legally bound to allow 
the Day of Truth.  “For a school to allow the Day of Truth.  “For a school to allow 
the former and not the latter would be the former and not the latter would be 
viewpoint discrimination, which is imper-viewpoint discrimination, which is imper-

missible under any circumstances.  The missible under any circumstances.  The 
courts have unanimously struck down any courts have unanimously struck down any 
restrictions based on viewpoint discrimi-restrictions based on viewpoint discrimi-
nation,” Infranco said. nation,” Infranco said. 

Cases such as this strengthen the cause Cases such as this strengthen the cause 
for freedom of speech.  Some schools for freedom of speech.  Some schools 
and institutions have attempted to curtail and institutions have attempted to curtail 
students from expressing their viewpoint students from expressing their viewpoint 
in gospel tracts.  In the past, other courts in gospel tracts.  In the past, other courts 
have found that “student’s free speech have found that “student’s free speech 
rights do not stop at the school house rights do not stop at the school house 
door.” door.” 

Soul winners should be glad for these Soul winners should be glad for these 
cases.  The truth of the gospel will set cases.  The truth of the gospel will set 
men free, but sometimes it makes people men free, but sometimes it makes people 
miserable in the process.  Because of this, miserable in the process.  Because of this, 
some try to make laws against witnessing.  some try to make laws against witnessing.  
America’s founding fathers wisely fore-America’s founding fathers wisely fore-
saw that and gave us freedom of speech.  saw that and gave us freedom of speech.  
But we have to keep reminding people But we have to keep reminding people 
of that. And we need to get the gospel to of that. And we need to get the gospel to 
as many as we can while we have that as many as we can while we have that 
freedom. freedom. 

Judge from page 2

for converting.  for converting.  
Living in Beirut, he has been arrested Living in Beirut, he has been arrested 

and jailed 4 times for his bold, public and jailed 4 times for his bold, public 
witness, but even in jail, he continues witness, but even in jail, he continues 
testifying of his faith in Christ to jailers testifying of his faith in Christ to jailers 
and inmates.  When released he returns to and inmates.  When released he returns to 
witnessing in the streets and handing out witnessing in the streets and handing out 
literature.  literature.  

In the Philippines, one missionary and In the Philippines, one missionary and 
local pastor had an artist in his church local pastor had an artist in his church 

reproduce scenes from the reproduce scenes from the Light of the Light of the 
World World video on large posters to attract video on large posters to attract 
attention when they are preaching on the attention when they are preaching on the 
streets.  One Chick Publications customer streets.  One Chick Publications customer 
recently donated funds for 30,000 tracts recently donated funds for 30,000 tracts 
for this pastor.  He reports that they were for this pastor.  He reports that they were 
all gone in just a few weeks. He says that all gone in just a few weeks. He says that 
he can distribute as many as he can get. he can distribute as many as he can get. 

Chick Publications continues to Chick Publications continues to 
receive funds from soul winners with receive funds from soul winners with 

a burden to use some of the Lord’s a burden to use some of the Lord’s 
blessing to reach beyond their own blessing to reach beyond their own 
sphere of influence.  We are continu-sphere of influence.  We are continu-
ally approached by missionaries and ally approached by missionaries and 
native workers from many countries native workers from many countries 
for literature and videos that would be for literature and videos that would be 
very useful in their ministry but are very useful in their ministry but are 
out of reach for them financially. out of reach for them financially. 

God has allowed us to fund many God has allowed us to fund many 
tract and video projects for these mis-tract and video projects for these mis-
sionaries with the generosity of these sionaries with the generosity of these 
soul winners.  We welcome these gifts soul winners.  We welcome these gifts 
and are faithful to see that each dollar and are faithful to see that each dollar 
goes to purchase literature for a wor-goes to purchase literature for a wor-
thy ministry.  But we have to caution thy ministry.  But we have to caution 
that we are not authorized to give a that we are not authorized to give a 
tax-deductible receipt for such gifts. tax-deductible receipt for such gifts. 

Video from page 8

CAPTION
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Learn how a Babylonian goddess 
became the Virgin Mary.

DISCOVER

• How Semiramis used 
  the confessional to control 
  Babylon.
• Why the Tower of Babel 
  became the tower of  
  “babble.”
• The gossip that almost 
  ruined Semiramis’ plan.
• How goddess worship 
  spread throughout the 
 world.
• Why Constantine is 
  referred to as the pretender.
224 pages, paperback $10.95

Illustrated by Jack Chick

OTHER BOOKS BY DAVID W. DANIELS

Answers to difficult 
questions people throw 
at the King James Bible.
221 pages, $10.95

Learn the two histories 
of the Bible... one pure 
and one corrupt.
160 pages, $8.95

Definitions of over 500 
less familiar KJV words. 
24 pages, $49 each
$12.25 per pack of 25.
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prison 
ministry 
letters

So many inmates got saved and sent So many inmates got saved and sent 
Chick tracts home, that the Catholic Chick tracts home, that the Catholic 
Diocese sent priests to urge bookstores to Diocese sent priests to urge bookstores to 
take “Chick” material off the shelves. I take “Chick” material off the shelves. I 
was formally buying from one bookstore was formally buying from one bookstore 
for a very reasonable rate, but they no for a very reasonable rate, but they no 
longer sell them. longer sell them. 

— D. V. Brownsville TX— D. V. Brownsville TX

I am an assistant chaplain at the I am an assistant chaplain at the 
county jail in Houston. I had been pass-county jail in Houston. I had been pass-
ing out your tract “ing out your tract “This Was Your LifeThis Was Your Life” ” 
in English and Spanish to the inmates. A in English and Spanish to the inmates. A 
Columbian inmate read the tract in Span-Columbian inmate read the tract in Span-
ish and got saved.ish and got saved.

When her regular Catholic chaplain When her regular Catholic chaplain 
came to see her, the inmate told her came to see her, the inmate told her 
that she had read this tract and found that she had read this tract and found 
Christ and didn’t need her any more. The Christ and didn’t need her any more. The 

inmate showed the chaplain the tract and inmate showed the chaplain the tract and 
the chaplain read it on the spot and told the chaplain read it on the spot and told 
the inmate “this is false”.  The chaplain the inmate “this is false”.  The chaplain 
took the tract to our director and as a took the tract to our director and as a 
result, even though the jail ministry us result, even though the jail ministry us 
non-sectarian, we can not pass out any non-sectarian, we can not pass out any 
more “Chick” tracts in the jail. (probably more “Chick” tracts in the jail. (probably 
because of your anti-Catholic stance). because of your anti-Catholic stance). 
Even though we can’t use your tracts in Even though we can’t use your tracts in 
the jail, we rejoice in at least one that the jail, we rejoice in at least one that 
was saved before our distribution had to was saved before our distribution had to 
cease.cease.

My husband was saved by a tract he My husband was saved by a tract he 
picked up on a tract rack at a cafeteria picked up on a tract rack at a cafeteria 
years ago. WE BELIEVE IN TRACTS! years ago. WE BELIEVE IN TRACTS! 
I pass out your “I pass out your “This Was Your LifeThis Was Your Life” ” 
tracts, particularly to teenagers who tracts, particularly to teenagers who 
enjoy its format. enjoy its format. 

— M. Terrill    Houston, TX— M. Terrill    Houston, TX

If you wish to provide Chick tracts If you wish to provide Chick tracts 
to help prisoners find Christ, send to help prisoners find Christ, send 
your donation to: Chick Tracts For your donation to: Chick Tracts For 
Prisoners, Mission Possible, P. O. Prisoners, Mission Possible, P. O. 
Box 836, Inverness, FL. 34451-Box 836, Inverness, FL. 34451-
0836. You will get a tax deductible 0836. You will get a tax deductible 
receipt and a newsletter detailing receipt and a newsletter detailing 
the progress of their ministry.the progress of their ministry.

A “HOW-TO” BOOK FOR 
WITNESSING

Want to share Jesus?
This book will create a burning 
motivation within you, and will give 
you a treasure chest of ideas to get 
you started. Learn tips on starting 
conversations. Read fascinating stories 
of witnessing situations, plus learn the 
answers to common questions.
223 pages, paperback $12.99 

“If you want ot serve God with 
more passion, open the pages 
of this book and warm yourself 
on its hot coals.” –Ray Comfort

*All Scripture from the KJV
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A message 
from Jack Chick

Dear Ones in Christ,Dear Ones in Christ,
This morning I was reading in Jeremiah This morning I was reading in Jeremiah 

51:7 how “Babylon hath been a golden 51:7 how “Babylon hath been a golden 
cup in the Lord’s hand, that made all the cup in the Lord’s hand, that made all the 
earth drunken: the nations have drunken earth drunken: the nations have drunken 
of her wine; therefore the nations are of her wine; therefore the nations are 
mad.” mad.” 

Has anything changed?  Where are the Has anything changed?  Where are the 
leaders? Where is anyone who can solve leaders? Where is anyone who can solve 
the incredible wave of insanity coming?  the incredible wave of insanity coming?  
The people are consumed with entertain-The people are consumed with entertain-
ment, sports, politics and are blind to see ment, sports, politics and are blind to see 
God’s judgment on the horizon.God’s judgment on the horizon.

Before World War II, people were as Before World War II, people were as 
complacent as they are now. What are complacent as they are now. What are 
we doing as believers?  That is the main we doing as believers?  That is the main 
purpose?  What did our lord Jesus com-purpose?  What did our lord Jesus com-
mand us to do?  It was to: Go ye into all mand us to do?  It was to: Go ye into all 
the world and preach the gospel to every the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature!  It was not to build gigantic creature!  It was not to build gigantic 
churches, putting millions into concrete.  churches, putting millions into concrete.  

Have we lost our minds? Africa will Have we lost our minds? Africa will 
go Islamic.  Who cares!?  The Lord Jesus go Islamic.  Who cares!?  The Lord Jesus 
cares! Our missionaries out there living cares! Our missionaries out there living 
in dangerous situations are lucky to have in dangerous situations are lucky to have 
some church send them $25 a month.  some church send them $25 a month.  
Then they have to shut down their work Then they have to shut down their work 
to come back to the states to beg for more to come back to the states to beg for more 
funds because some churches dropped funds because some churches dropped 
them. This is madness!  Our focus must them. This is madness!  Our focus must 
be on the gospel, and try to touch a dying be on the gospel, and try to touch a dying 
world.  world.  

Beloved, the next two wars will take Beloved, the next two wars will take 
half the world’s population.  As sure half the world’s population.  As sure 
as day follows night, World War III is as day follows night, World War III is 
coming.  Islam is sweeping through the coming.  Islam is sweeping through the 
black communities in the United States, black communities in the United States, 
working through our prison system.  working through our prison system.  

We at Chick Publications are working We at Chick Publications are working 
as hard as we can to produce gospel tracts as hard as we can to produce gospel tracts 
to counter this.  We must not play church, to counter this.  We must not play church, 

See Message on Page 16

Make sure you have answers!

Your priest can’t save you!

Mormons seek salvation by works

False prophet revealed!
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but be soldiers for Christ.  If the Muslims but be soldiers for Christ.  If the Muslims 
can be fanatical for Allah, what about us?  can be fanatical for Allah, what about us?  
Greater is He that is in you than he that is Greater is He that is in you than he that is 
in the world.  in the world.  

Got the picture?  Let’s get out more Got the picture?  Let’s get out more 
tracts in 2007 than we have ever done tracts in 2007 than we have ever done 

before.  God’s judgment on this world before.  God’s judgment on this world 
is being delayed, waiting for us to win a is being delayed, waiting for us to win a 
few more souls into the kingdom.few more souls into the kingdom.

Your brother in Christ,Your brother in Christ,

Message from page 15
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FREE
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If you order 10,000 copies of one Chick If you order 10,000 copies of one Chick 
tract title, we will print your message on tract title, we will print your message on 
the back cover for FREE! Enjoy the profes-the back cover for FREE! Enjoy the profes-
sional look of customized Chick tracts, sional look of customized Chick tracts, 
and get all 10,000 for and get all 10,000 for HALF PRICEHALF PRICE, only , only 
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